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"My Obsession Is

Mother Goose Rimes.

(Miss F.nl.i Jhimmill and Afiss Belly Bithatinon in

peignoirs and slippers are dtsan-ered toasting marsh-
mailows over the open tire in the pink am! "while bed-

room of the latter \oun\> uomun. The hands of the

clock on the mantel above their heads are about to

meet at the top of the face. There is no light but that

from the fire. F.rda speaks.)

MY brother CWwin says it's an obsession—have
yuu ever noticed how boys ;il\vays sprout a
crop i>f big won Is with their mttftfaefetn? It's

like this: when your bruit) Stops working Use a moment,
and your head is perfectly empty, before it starts off on
a new track something rolls around in it like a pea on a
hot shovel. I knew a girl at college who at such times
always found herself muttering "Fourteen hundred and
twenty-nine." and there was another who said "Iehthyo-
sorccrous" over and over. She didn't know what it

meant, and neither do I.

My obsession isn't so silly as that; it's Mother
Goose rimes. And really, if you stop to think, there's

a lot in Mother Goose. There seems tt> be a rime to fit

every mood. When you're all t remh] v and jumpy,
what could be better than, "Hey diddle'diddle, the cat
and the fiddle"? And when you're in the dumps doesn't
"Three wise men of Gotham went to sea in a bowl™ jqsi

express it? And when you're filled with that big. solemn
feeling "f I di>n't know what, you naturally Bay slowly,
"Fee. fi. fo, fum. 1 smell the blood of an Fnglishmun!"
One generally keeps an obsession to oneself, it

sounds so silly. But mine helped me out of an awful
scrape this summer. Wait till you bear!

¥ WAS almost engaged to Thomas Hunting, you know.
• No, I didn't care about him especially; but Chadmy
plan of life all duped out, as Corwin says, and had de-
cided nut to care for anybody really. You see thev all

say I'm pretty, and seem to like me,—d don't think so
myself; but I suppose I have my moments,— so I was
just going to be sweet to everybody alike, and nut be
bothered mvself with any topsyturvy feelings.

It's true Thomas is so soft you could poke your fin-

ger through him; but he was a willing slave. He - tall

and loose jointed, and he falls over everything or drops
It, ami the worst thing about him is, no one ever thinks
of calling him Tom. He's a Thomas through and
through. But I thought he would do as well as anv-
body.

I've clianged my mind. Men are like marshmab
lows,—aren't they. Dear? —either like they come out ftf

the box, floury, tasteless, and sticky; or else like thi

one, property toasted, a little bitter and crackly on the
Outside and—oh! sweet underneath.
The Buntings asked me to go for a cruise down

Chesapeake Bay in their motor yacht. Of course I

knew what this meant. This was to clinch matters.
They would have invited the lady in the moon if their
darling had cried fur her. But 1 was quite willing to

let it happen. 1 had some lovely yachting clothes.

"It's going to be a picnic, my dear,™ Mrs. Bunting
said to me. "We won t take any servants, I shall do
the cooking, Thomas will steer, and we're taking a

young mar) from Mr. Bunting's office win. knows all

about machinery. fie's a gentleman and will lie

quite one of us," die thought it necessary to add.
Mrs. Bunting. 1 should tell you, is a dear little old

fashioned lolypoly, with her front hair waved and laid

down smooth on each ftjdr of her forehead. She always
has a surprised and scandalized look. Her husband has
been puking fun at h* for twenty-five years, and she
still takes him scriouiy. She's a little balmy on the
subject of her Thomai"

It was great fun jetting ready, though Thomas
scarcely ever left my de, and when he did his mother
would lie whispering his praises in my ear, or his father
Would drop perfectly| transparent hints of what he
meant to do fur ThuiBas later on. The Lorelei was a
love of a boat, and I «;as to have the cunningest little

stateroom!
Everything went well until iust before the start from

Sparrows Point, when* 1 met the young engineer, and
he had a perfectly horrible effect on me. His name was
French Straiker. He was the dark, thin kind that looks
so well in rough outing clothes. He had a kind of care-

less, scornful air. I hail on my prettiest embroidered
dress and my lingerie h*t—and he scarcely 1« >oked at me!
I spent ten minutes there on deck doing my prettiest

to old Mr. Bunting, and that French Straiker went on
coiling his old ropes the wholg time, and never looked
around once! 1 felt like sticking out my tongue at him!
He was very good looking. Dearest. He had that hard
look that softens unlyfcr one girl, vou know, and every
girl that sees it wants to be it.

The strangest part of it was, I instantly began to hate
Thomas in the most Unreasonable wav. His wrinkly
white ducks, and his brass buttons, and his yachting
cap, and his marine glasses were perfectly ridiculous.

His canvas shoes elung to the deck like immense white
pancakes. Thomas made calf's eves, and breathed
heavily duwu the baclftof my neck—vou know the sec-

how-devoted-I-am kirftd. liood Heavens! I thought,
what will the other or* think of a girl who stands for

this kind of thing? And I got
hot and cold all over and found

* myself muttering. "Peter, Peter,

punkiti eater," a sure sign of

I threatening showers.

T HAD not b
1 before I d
man ti

feet

i board long
fed the only

;new anything about
at- Less than a hundred
from the dock that ally

Thomas, in his anxiety to show
off, ran us smack in the mud.
He blamed it on French Straiker
fur answering the engine room
signals wrong; but it was
Thomas who got the liells mixed
ip. French Straiker just showed

That rench Straiker Never Looked Around Once!

BY HULBERT FOOTNER

all his white teeth good naturally, and got her

off. After that he had to keep one eye on the

engine and one on the steering wheel, or we
should have been running into things all the
way down the river.

Vou see, Dear, the trip started very badly
for me, and it went from bad to worse. I had
planned to manage everything so sweetly, ami
leie 1 was quite distracted! 1 seemed to go
all to pieces. 1 was furious with myself.
Vou know how I always despised girls who
bad no control over their feelings. Rut that
man always seemed to put me in the wrong.
He was cxasperat ingly right in everything he
did. He worked from morning till night; he
could even wash dishes without losing his

dignity.
The others treated dim as something be-

tween a friend and a servant; but it never
ruffled him. He went about his work looking
as it he had pleasant thoughts inside his head
that he didn't feel failed upon to share with
anyone. I didn't know how to act toward
him. If I ignored him. I felt like a snob, and if

I was friendly I felt as if I was throwing my-
self at him. At night I used to lie in my
bunk thinking of the different kinds "f f.«>l I

had made of myself during the day. I repealed
Mother (loose from end to end to keep from
thinking of him; but the moment I fell asleep

I started to dream uf his liandsome, good
humored, scornful face, and would finally wake
up weeping. There's a eonfession for a Self

respecting girl to make!
Sleanwhile, fancy how I was enjoying that

overgrown Thomas' lo\ emaking! Thomas
was like liquid glue. In the da\time I kept
his mind distraeteil a good deal by Jetting him
take my photograph. They turned out awful,

and I destroyed them, except one that wasn't
so bad. It showed me in my white Peter

_ Thompson sitting among the cushions in the
stern with an expression as if I had broken
niv best doll. I let him keep that; but the

silly thing lost it. and I wouldn't let him have another.

I dreaded the approach of night. We always laid at

anchor in one of the harbors. The oil people rem.lined

below—to keep out uf the dampness, they said—and
there was nothing for me to do but sit with Thomas in

the stern. Very often French Straiker would be sitting

up in the point of the bow With his back to us, strum-
ming on a guitar very softly. That's where my heart
was! It was moonlight too.

I used to show Thomas as plainly a> I could that I

didn't like fitting close or anything; but you couldn't
snub him! Talk about rhinoceros hide! Thomas' way
with a girl was to make bih_vc in the i'.iee uf He i\ m
ami earth that she was fund of him, and that a perfect
understanding existed between them. What can you
do with a man like that, short of making a regular

scene? And how could I do that while I was a gue-t
on board their boat?

His conversation was abotH as interesting as a patent
medicine almanac. Thomas used to impart informa-
tion. It's a wonder I didn't become a gibbering idiot.

1 used to close my eyes and think over the Wonderful
brilliance of Mother Goose as compared with Thomas.

/"^\'E night he heard me muttering and asked me to

repeat what I said,

I was too far gone to make any pretenses. I just

ODened my eyes in an innocent stare and murmured:
There was a man in uur town.
And he was wondrous wise;

He junijx-d into a bramble bush
And scratched out both his eyes.

And when he saw his ey< s were out,
AVith all his might anil main

He jumped into another bush
And scratched them in again.

Thomas laughed in a constrained way, and tried to
take my hand.

I ticked off his fingers. "This Huh' pig went to mar-
ket; this little pig stayed at home; this little pig had

rare roast beef—

"

Thomas dropped my
hand as if it burnt him.
"Can you find the lady in

the moon?" he asked fool-

ishly.

Thonias is like a cake
that di'ln't rise, or jelly

that refuses to icll. There's
something lacking. He be-
came more and nn ire

alarmed at my foolishness,

and of course I enlarged
upon it. Finally I began
to talk about insanity in

an offhand way.
"It's a funnv thing, isn't

it?" I asked.
"I am unable to see the

joke,
1 said Thomas crush-

ingly.

"Hut you never know
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when you're crazy," I went tin. "Von always think
you're a King or something. How jolly!"

Poor unfortunates!" said Thomas, just like his

mother*
"Everybody's crazy," I Said, "about something.

You knock against ihe suhk-ct accidentally, and

—

bang! there's an expli ision.

"

"There's never been any in my family." said Thotrms
severely.

"frf "course," I said sweetly. "That explains why
you're what you are."

I "c )h, T don't know." said Thomas- depreeai inglv.

"IVas there ever any in yours.'" he asked, very offhand.
Fattey how I jumped at the chance! "( >nlv- niy grand-

father and tWO of my aunts." I said curclesslw

Thomas started.

"I-n*t it funny? It is said thev were al'.vavs worse by
moonlight." [ added.
An expression of horror overspread his foolish face,

and he moved away a little.

I made niy eyes big and stared up at the moon. "
I

don't see anything unnatural about the co« jumping
over it," I murmured.

"I think we'd better go below." said Thomas quickly.
"It's getting very damp."
So I was saved[for that night! How I hugged myself!

Til"!" that didn't help matters in the other directum at
all. In the mornings Thomas and his father lav

abed late, and I found, if I went up on deck when Mrs.
Bunting was starting breakfast in the gallev, I could
usually tind French Straiker there. He used To get up
at an unearthly hour and go for a l^ng swim. He was a
splendid swimmer. He wouldn't go in with us, I am
not su bad in the water myself; bat he never noiieed
my performances. When I came on deck his cheeks
would he pink and his eye- bright fust to be alive in the
early mormnfe "V au 11 think 1 m fjchsh [>cn\ but he
made me think of the shining creatures we imagined at

sixteen. He wore his old working clothes as if thev
were a suit of armor.

At such moments he was almost human, am! would
look at me as if I wire a pers<m. Hut at the first ap-
proach of any real friendliness between us he would
shy like a skittish horse, and then look as if he had ln?en

guilty ot an awful weakness, making me feel as flat as
a pajKT pattern on the cutting board.

I suppose you'll say it was a judgment on me. In
all my life up to that time I had never been denied
anything I wanted, consequently I never wanted any-
thing much—and the first thing 1 did want I eouldn't
have! By night or day I couldn't think of anything
hut him. He bothered me to that extent I thought [

must surely begin to hate him —but I Couldn't, When he
was in sight I was unhappy because he didn't notice me;
but when he was out >»f sight I wa- prrfw tly wretched
because I imagined him writing to some other girl, or
looking tenderly at her picture. I was sure he carried
some girl's picture in his packet hook, he was so eareful
of it. How I hated her, whoever she was!

in my head like hymns of joy. No sooner had French
wit down to his oars than he saw the pocket hook, and
with a sharp took at me pounced on it. But my face

was as innocent as a babe's.

1 found I could look at him now without its hurting
me inside. I seemed to have got myself back again,
after having had some crazy girl's head by mistake.
Do you know that rapturous feeling? And of course I

wanteil to tease him to pay him back—just a little.

And I did! There are so many ways to lease a man!
In spite of his sionv face, I knew it hurt. And I was
glad.
The next thing I had to do was to solve the mystery.

Why did he treat me so, when he was earrying my pic-

ture around? Well, I found out, and I learned at the
same lime that it's not safe to play with a real man

—

when you care yourself', I mean. He made me very
sorry for it.

WHEN we wer
were asked v

/™J\E morning when w#lav off Solomons Island Mr.
Bunting and Thnmal took the little motorhoat up

t" the dnekyard to be fixed. Thomas lias a perfect

t of whack. Mrs. Bunting

g materials, and she asked
ashore in the dinghy. My

1 her; Vint unfortunately it

rds away,
thettinghy with a face like a polite

He had his 1 1- .at over his ami. anil as

genius for getting thin
and 1 needed some sew
Freneh Straiker to row
heart jumped when I ii

was only a few hundred
lie handed me

wooden Indian's

I got in the little pockctbook that was so much in my
thoughts slipped out without his seeing it and fell in

the bottom of the boat, fc'hen I sat down there it lay

at my feet, and he had hfc hack turned. Imagine how
frightfully tempted I wasf But I only poked it a little

with my foot. It fell open for a second, anil I >aw the
pieture clearly, then it closed again.

Dearest, vou know how it is to wake up in the middle
of a frightfully ghastly dream anil find yourself safr in

bed? That is ta.w I felt then. I drew the same long

breath of sweetest relief gnd peaccfulness, and said to

mvself in just the wav vOU do, "It's all right! It'- Ml
right! Here I am!" Fur the picture in that blessed little

pocket book was 1, the one sitting in the stern of the
Lorelei that Thomas had Mist! And all the time he was
bellowing about his loss, jrench had quietly hung onto
it!

I was so happv the harfcor and all the boat- seemed
to spin round and round, (ml Mother (ioose rimes rang

THE RIVALS

till at Solomons one night we
party on another yacht. At the

last moment I developed a headache, and the Runtings
were obliged to go without me. I did have an ache;

but it was in my heart— I alreadv hail my fill of teasing

Freneh.
After they got safely away I came up on deck. He

was in the bow with his guitar. 1 called him back and
made him sit beside me. He didn't try to eotne close

like that idiotic Thomas.
"It was so hot below I couldn't stand it," I said,

which was quite true.

For the first time he seemed to have lost his confident
air. His eyes looked soft in the moonlight. I had to

keep mine hidden for fear of showing too much.
"I'm sorry you're not well." he said awkwardly.
I was as well as well eould be then; hut I didn't say

so. "Sing something," I said.

He shook bis bead. "I have no voice tonight," he
said in a low tone.

I answered with the obvious thing. "You never do
anvthing lo please me!" Saving it to him sounded hor-

ribly flat.

"I'll tell you a story," he said, putting down the
guitar.

"Witii lots of adventurea? I said. I didn't want to
lie flippant; but I couldn't help it.

He shook his head again. "This is a problem story."

he said, "and you niu&t supply the answer."
My heart began to beat like anything; for I guessed

he was going to talk almut us.

"Once upon a time there was a fellow," he began,

"and he was as poor as Job's turkey—"
"flood!" I said. "I like tf> have the hero poor in the

beginning."
"Thr' i:n t a hen" " he said qui.kh. '

-.n ordinary
sort of fellow. He was su poor he couldn't give himself

a decent education. And there was a rich man caine
along and offered to lend him the money to go through
college, without any security. You see, the fellow

couldn't work himself through, because lie was taking

By JOHN NEWTON HOWITT
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a four years' course in two years, and lie hail to study
night and day."

Dearest, he was so lUCe, SO manly and modest and
tender! I was just lunging to squee^ his hand or some-
thing, and instead there I was making frivolous remark-!

"Tlit fellow wanted an education nvni- than any-
thing else in the world," he went on, "and so he was
mighty grateful to the man. and he swore to lum-elf

that he would pay tiff the debt <>f gratitude as «efl as

the money. After he graduated he went to work for

the man, paying him Hi tit- by little, and everything
went along ;tll right until a girl came along

—

"

"Was she pretty.'" 1 asked.
"Yes," he said very low, "lovely enough to make the

fellow's head swim; lovely enough to make him forget

his gratitude to the man, ami everything else in the
world!"
Fancy how sweet this was for me to hear! "Go on!"

I said breathlessly.

"The man's son was in love with the girl, you see, and
the man's heart was sel on their getting married. In the
circumstances the fellow's duty was plain*-—bonds off!

But he was taken by surprise. You see, he'd had to

work so hard that girls had n< > part in his life up to that

time, and he didn't knuw how to resist them, He was
obliged to see her every day. and little by little he found
himself eaving in—though he despised himself (of it."

EXHIBIT Y

"Yes," he said. "A:

love with the man's soil

"Didn't he ever happt to think about tie girl,

demanded indignantly.

25. 1911

he was in

Should the
piri|> it to

ng as he thought
was i'asv to keeb his own

feelings under; but by unf by he liegait to siiKpci t that

she wasn't

-

WeH?" I said, as he sapped.
bleni," he said,

fellow tell' the girl—or should he gu on ki

himself.'"

My heart beat so loutil thought he muit hear it.

What was I to say:* I waited him -<•; hut 1 \ a- furious

at him too! 1 wasn't gtwg to give in so 1 »ng ah his

Conscience was troubling him.
"It was for him lo decuw," I said sharply; "not her."

He hung his he.nl a little. "Suppose he'd got to the

end of his rope," he said, 'and wasn't able to ihink any
more about what was th^ right thing to doJ]

It was si i strange and s^eet to see his stilt peek hum-
bled at last! 1 mst Knifed to throw my two .inns

around it. Hut he had pi it up to me. I ei mid n't run

the risk of having liim fee *>rry the next day! I tinally

got it out.

"The right thing fur hir

How I hoped he wou
"Of coarse that's the |

Cwtfto

DIEGO, the blind Yaqui musieian. sat on the edge
of his cot within his diminutive hut of branches
and dried grass. Across his knees lay a stringed

instrument fashioned from an armadillo shell. Taken
in eon iu net ion with his primitive rooftree and the
sounds he drew from the rifled armadillo. Diego con-

stituted Exhibit Y in "Dad's Park of Educational
Amusement."

Diego wore the usual garb of the -Mexican peon,

—

white cotton blouse and baggy trousers, scarlet sash,

peaked sombrero, and leather sandals. Even with his

searred eyeballs eoneealed by blaek goggles, hi- strong

brown features were impressive. He had the athletic

leanness and the magnificent ehest development of his

r.ue. it is no marvel that a people with sueh che-ts

should be almost unconquerable.
The American bedqmlt that served as a mattress on

Diego's eot was dotted along the edge by little hill'* k-,

each rising over a week's pay in silver dollars. The
Yaqui's hoard was thus his calendar of exile. Some
piles were flattened; but lie so distributed his few ex-

penditures as not to invalidate the reeord.

Diego heard the gates ereaking their Sunday after-

noon opening and took his place on the bench before

his hut, The day was tine, and he sunn knew by the

volume of shuffling and talk that the attendance was
above the average. He waited until the shuttling wa.,

threaded by Dad's familiar sU'p. Sl'Xt followed the

thump of Dad's plaemg his movable soapbox platform
und its weary cruttk under Dad's -ub-t m'.ial weight.

Then the confused babble of idle talk wa- checked by
the voice of [lie park's apple-eheeked >! d guardian.
The Indian recognised the proper name- "Yai|ui"

and '"Vueatan" in spite of Dud's Halted vuwets- and
the words were like sinuke in tile eves, for lie understood
that Dad Was expounding the defeat and deportation
of his people; but there was no quiver of his broiv.e

mask. He heard his own name, and judged correctly

that it was being told how his eve-, had been shot out
by a Mexican soldier and himself left for Lad in a bunch
of underbrush, where he lay for two days before his own
people found him.

Even at "Rosin" and "Pepita" his lean brown
ting/.n; made tor huntestt \i( ntLn of tht :,tnngs on
which they rested, though the words were like cactus
thorns in the flesh. Rosita was his wife, shipped off

to Yucatan with five of their children when he lav
in the brush; I'epita, the youngest child, hail been
turn from the mother's arms and left behind as too small
and cumbersome for the journey.

Here the Indian's mind branched off on a trail it was
continually following these hist weeks, although it led

nowhere. Seven money-heaps ago, after one of Dad's
siR-eches. an American woman hod pressed forward and
told Diego in broken Spanish that she was the wife of .

an American mine owner in Sonora; that she was leav-

ing soon to join her husband there; that she would try

to find I'epita und send her to Diego at the park. Very
kind of the American sefiora; hut Pepita had been lost

over a year, he himself had searched and searched for

some certainty regarding her, many of the YiitpU chil-

dren thus abandoned had died—no, the matter was
hopeless!

Diego was aware that Dad had ceased and he was
expected to do his turn. Usually his performance,
though conscientious OS to quantity, was listless and me-
chanical. The visitors to tin- park were nothing but a
jumble of unintelligible noises to him. His darkened
eyes looked always into what had been when he was a
man ami alive,—so alive that he made songs for his

people because, whatever they fell, he felt even more
than they, felt it in his throat and his fingers till it had
burst forth into song.

THOUAY, for the first time since his home nest had
been robl>ed, the spirit of improvisation was upon

him. lie broke into a singsong chant nut unmelodious,
flinging it out not to Ins shuffling, dialling audience, but

was to ke
n't ufaey

Hirer," he

on page 'i

p it tcJ himself."

ie! But he diil.

said, rbti-ing his

By AMANDA MATHEWS

i ueatan. Th. music was as . 1t-.i im 1

1

to Ko-,ita in t

Yaqui as the
"I sing (if m\' mating with Hn-i:.i. Rod!.!, mv Om.Holi,

my iluve. I wa-. called to tV house of the old men. I

bowed my head while they Scourged me wit l -tinging
words. 1 was poor, they safe, a stealer of fish without
the courage to drive off eattfcfr. I was no rum er; never
did my enemy behold my face in battle. I lifted my
head; I sent out my voice; Igave them back words for
words till their hands they flapped. There she stood
just without, my Rosita, my Omocoii, with all her fam-
ily. The oldest man gavejfcie a gun 'You fire this

into the sky,' he said; 'but Kosita'- bullet -dial! find
your heart if you arc unfaithful! ' Then R« >m t it lire! the
gun at the sky in her turn, and we feasted ami .lanced;
til! the sun rose we feasted

Suddenly with an eery
the Yaqui wail over the dead.

id danced,
ing the music glided into
he tune was nnmem< trial

;

but the
culiar grief.

L-i7:Vi : (j'-ivi

it Wfcrc the cry ot his t>\\ :i pc

1 sing of the gladness c.f grave-.

Their sadness I would have sung in a happier time;

but now—-netuatul netumul
_

1 would thank the saints

on mv knees for graven. .Xetucau! netucau! <) that

I might set the gourd of water und the little sack of

parched corn at the head for the journey! O that 1

might heap the stones over them and place the wooden
cross! Setuuiut netttcuu! 1 would not then need to

ask. Arc my loved ones beaten.-' Do they scorch with

fever? Where lie tin ir unblessed bones? Where now
are Juan and Miguel.' Where are Dolores, Maria, and

Magdaleiia.' Where is Rosita. my wife, my Omocoii?

Where is I'epita, mv little one. light of my eyes, my
puasaqi Her customs were the most enchanting of all

children.
'"What arc vour eyes. Pepila, my punson? '

"'Little stars,' she would -nv.

'"What is vour nose, <> Pepita, my puusoa?'
" Alittlehill the stars twinkledown upon,' she would

say.

'"Wlm will lead me to the grave of Pepila? Aelucuu.'
''

The music ceased, and the Yuqttfs head dropped for-

ward. The thoughtless Sunday crowd, released from
the spell, once more shuffled and chattered. Dad's
voice was soon borne faintly from the far side of the

trained bear's cage, expounding Bruin as he had ex-

pounded Diego. As the Yaqui showed no disposition

|o perform further, the few who lingered about his hut
drifted away to other more lively attractions.

Cl'DDENLY Diego sensed a backward rush of pep*^ p!c in hi- direction. He heard Dad's approai hing
\oh c i linking and coughing with excitement. He heard
tense nuitterings of many.
Then some warm object, cloth enveloped, was thrust

between his knees. A child! A litilcgirl! For omc the

stoic Yaqui was taken off his guard. His body swayed.
His hands played over her smooth straight hair, her

soft little face, her thin

shoulder blades.
" Hiu him? Itackim? Is it

thou, Pepita?" he groaned
in anguish of suspense.
"Tii- lull; but then a year

p - a child grows in a year.

Tell me thy name. Child,
tell mc thy name!"
Xo sound tame from tlte

Gttle figure at his knee-.
" Thy name! " he im-

plored. "< >h, Santa ( iuad-

alu] c. Virgin Mother. Inlp
her to tell her name!"

"Tontita." came in a

die-away little whisper.
" Hut that is no name,''

he protested with desper-
ate patience. "Tell me
thy name!

"

"The little creature was
silent.

"Look at nie! Am I thv

j father.'"

« , "No." came the flutter-

ing whisper.
"She is none of mine,

poor little waif! She is

not Pepita, my puasnu
.

and yet mv children never
-aw me blind. It might

—

"

He caught her lightly

bv the shoulders. " I'epita,

what are tin- eves 5 "

Hccemed to" wait m.,ny
money-heaps for that ques-
tion to sink down through
layers and layers of bewil-
derment

, fright, abuse, and
tragi* stillness. He forced
himself lo release her
shoulders and repeat the
question more gently.
1 What are thy eyes, Pe-
pila, my puasoa?"
The answer floaied to

the surface at last dream-
ily . a - i f unpn impted 1 •y l he
child's conscious tin night
or memory, but merely an
involuntary response lo a
familiar stimulus: "Little
stars."

- - — "Ami thy nose. Pepita,
what is thv nose?

"

"A little hill the ^tars
twinkle down upon." she breathed back.

Diego gathered the child up in his arms with sueh
vehemence that she seemed in some danger of being
crushed by paternal joy.
He had forgotten the crowd : but now hi 1 heard various

chokings and sobbings which were entirely new in his
experience with the patrons of the park". Dad fairlv
bellowed as he danced about the Yaqui. slapping him
frantically on the back. This great onrush of sympathy
toppled over the barriers of race and blindness. For
the first time since his Sonora days the Indian felt him-
self in th-1 mid a of human L.injis instead of v-;gv- in -

personal noises.

"Friends," he shouted, "fnends. I have my Pepita!"
The Yaqui language was sufficiently luminous for

once, and the crowd cheered until be carried the i hild
inside his house. There he crooned over her a-- her
mother might have done, and nuked her on the edge
of the cot with such abandon thai the monev-hcaps a]]

jumbled together—which was not of the least conse-
quence, as that WUS Diego's day to start a new calendar.

He I mplored.
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THE OBSESSION

head He picked up the guitar. "It

stupid story, wasn't it.-'"

T^UK next few days were wrv hard t*j
X through. It" he really

thought lit' pcJttld give me up
he was us hard as a nick. He
went to work, and never look
1 didn't expert to lie taken si

ami the cruise was drawing li

dreadfully unhappy.
And then I had Thomas on tny hands. ]

don't suppo.se he was having a very g<»x

time, either; hut I wasn't caring iittul

abmi t that. Thomas was pulled two wuys
i>n the one haw! my eccentricities sc*rci

htm out of his wits; hut on the other hand lu

had gone too far to back out. ami Fathcriind
Mother were waiting to give us their blessing.

get

J. I never
easily; Imt
his lips, and
ii me again,
niv wufd -

! 1 ft a

imiUTL
- S,tflg

pIXALLV the last night came anjund
Lorelei w as lying in West River, and

day we were to run up to Span
and so home. I thought I ghoul
French again, and tuy heart
broken. Also Thomas was unph
i lent.

The moon was full now. It rose lik

immense pale Japanese lantern out ofltll

bay. Thomas ami I were in the Ste
usual, and French was away up in the
He had left the guitar below,

"( >ur last night!" Thomas l>egan inj his

most sentimental tunes.

I shuddered at what was coining
night the nightingale woke me." I mu
foolishly—that was one of Fitneh's sojags

"You're not paying attention," Thomas
complained.

"faying attention!" I said crossly. • !>'

head is going round like u revolving tfcge

with a squirrel in it and you're notlthe
squirrel." 1 added under nty breath.

"I don't believe it," said Thonia>. "YdB're
as sensible as 1 am."

This was pretty g< unit * Thomas
you." I said sweetly.

'You're Hist putting nte off!" he w
peivd.

Where.'" I asleed
( ill. FJrda, be serious!" he said, try

e my hand.
Mustn't," I said. "I'm like poor i

Lizzie.

"

"HOW?" he asked.
"Aunt Lizzie always said Iier ha

weren't tinished and mustn't bO lUsturbB
Hut my imaginary Aunt Lizzie had I

her terrors. "I don't care if your whole 10
By was crazy!" Thomas blurted out.

I got up and walked to the end of the ift

I should explain that the after deck o
Lorelei was encircled by a stout rail

ended amidships, and there was a
there bv the davits where vou could
right off.

1 stood there hanging to the rail

looking off at the moonlight on the w
Did you ever, when you were both
about something and couldn't sleep,

imagining yourself floating in calm,
water.' Try it sometime, and see BV
quickly you fall asleep. I thought of tjat

then. There were all my troubles prrswg
on me, and at my feet the delicious wafc-r.

The river was as smooth as oil, and its Ai-
face had a lovely dusty effect in the muin-
light. Besides. I had been in only once t§ut

day and my dress was ready for tin

Thomas came up and tried to pill his

around me. He was so clumsy' "I'm
to kiss you!" he said.

I felt it coming like a hot blast over
desert. I had already slipped my feet

of my best white pumps. I just stepped
I Stiffened my body and wen: straight

down. The embrace- of the water ehartvd
away all my trouble-. When I came up I

could have sung for joy. I struck out lpr
the moon.

BEHIND me I heard a cry and a splash like^ a cow falling in, and I knew Thorns
was after nu . Poor Thomas! he hated Bie
water at night. Then I heard a clean $it
splash like a round stone dropping in.

I knew French had dived. I had no dot]

about which one would catch me first.

He soon came up. "Are you all rig]

he asked anxiouslv.

"Sure!" I said. I couldn't think of

thing n imantic
"Put your hand on my shoulder, if y<

tired." he said.

I wasn't; but I put it there. He tur
his head and kissed it.

"Where are we going?" he asked.

"To the moon!" I said.

He understood. "Good old water! C.t

old moon!" he cried.

Continued from page 8

We swam fur a little while, and then we
heard a frightened cry behind us.

"By (lad ! I forgot Thomas!" French cried.

So had I. We turned and raced back.

Halfway to the Lorelei we came upon him
floundering and gasping, just about all in.

F'rench took him under one arm, I under t he
other, and we shoved him back to the ladder
like two tugs with a waterlogged barge.

There his terrified father and mother hauled
him aboard.
"My hero!" cried his mother.
French and 1 loitered in the water. It

so beautiful we couldn't bear to go in. His
arm came stealing around me in the most
natural way possible, and he caught me lo

him tight

.

"Mermaid! he whispered. "1 just can't

keep it to myself! I love you! I love you!"
As for me, I just kissed him on lus si rong

brown neck.

Fancy!
_
That was the picture that met

the eyes of Mr. and Mrs. Bunting when they
came rushing back to pull me out. Their
eyes almost popped out of their heads,
(ioodness! what a moment!

M \ dear, when we got tin deck there, was
the mosi dreadful scene! Everybody

--but French- -talked at once, anil no one
paitl the least attention to what anyone else

said. Mrs. Bunting wept, and the old man
used language. The two of them joined in

calling my poor French the worst names they
st could Uy their tongues to,— "Ingrate! L'p-

d start!" and so on like that. The old man
discharged French about five times in a
minute. I tried my best to explain; but I

couldn't make myself heard. French took
•. looking adorably pale anil

uld ha<

There
d if

to. ,d

\ts and ins clothes
i the brim with salt

rv dignifu-d, and irv-

a hero. When he got
head what had hap-
side. He had a des-
m like a clown,
m'l care about this

it an in s

dailgen MS.
As for Thomas—you w

you could have seen htm
wit h his hair in his eye:

clinging to him. full to i

water, very groggy, verg-

ing his best to look lik

through his muddled
pened, he pulled me
penile, foolish e.vprt"^

" fvnl.i. you - yi m i

fellow!" he spluttered.
My dear, I can tell you about it now calm-

ly enough; but at the time, with cveryhody
going a! unco, I losl my head completely.
1 didn't know what I was saying. I found
myself murmuring slowly:

Hk-kory, diekury doek,
The mouse ran up the cluck;
The cluck struck one.
And down it run;

Hukory, dickury, dock!

"There's a mistake in grammar, isn't

there?" I asked wildly.

Thotnas shrank from me as if I had the
plague. He turned to his father and mother,
who were still abusing poor French. "St< p!"
he said hurriedly. "'It's all right!"

I hcv turned to him m umz: mini
Thoiua- put on a grand air—am! him drip-
ping wet. my dear! "I have given up my
pretension- to the hand nf Miss Hanunill."
lie said. "Let F'rench go in and win if he
can."
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"Mum"
is ind ispeusable tu the toilet of 6&iidk>ia me

and women. Bv neutralizing it, '* Mum

takes all odor

out of perspiration

— in fact, it removes all p&fpjKtj odors,
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Mr. Hunting shruggid. atnl mrllc- i

French's pardon. Mrs. Bunting was nion
firmly convinced tlum ever that her Thomas
Was a hero. We went below and changed.

Thai's a I .out all, Dear. The funniest
thing was Mrs. Hunting's seared and pitying
manner toward me, after Thomas had pre-
sumably made his explanations. I can hear
the dear little lady saying to her friends as
she cast s up her eye-. "What a narrow escape
for dear Thomas!"
We landed a] Sparrows I'oint next day,

and I have not seen the Huntings sineo. MY.
Bunting has made it :iH right with French—
I expect he needs Him in the business. . . .

Isn't it a love tlf ii ring* . . . The dear br.y!

LAM'D this kid also

MpHE firsl w eek of school this spring one of
* the neu teachers toofe her class in

it a Saturday aflc-ruooi

park. On Mondav sin

natural history
outing t hrough
was elaborating on what they hae
"And now," saiil site, "while we are speak-

ing of sheep, can anyone of you tell me the
names of the male, ihe female, and the off-

spring^"
"

1 kin. Teacher, " v< ilunteered the class

star. -It's Rani the Daddy, Dam the Mam-
my, and Lam the Kid."
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